
 
“Laura” – vocal score in braille music with annotations 
 
Below is a print version of what would be raised braille dots for a reader who is blind to use. Each 
braille “cell” is made up of a pattern of dots in a two across, three down, pattern, like an egg box 
for half a dozen eggs. A braillist usually reads the raised dots with both index fingers, reading from 
left to right as in print. The print braille dots here are larger than real ones, which are a set size, a 
bit like print in a specific font.  
 
In vocal scores, lines of the lyrics alternate with lines of the music, as in print. Usually a braillist 
reads either the lyric lines or the music lines, needing to memorise at least one line for 
performance. A very few braillists are able to read both lines at the same time. The layout in this 
print version is not quite the same as the copy for a braillist.  

 
 
 
 
 



                                                                                 Laura 

,laura 
                                   Music                   by               Jonathan                                 Dove 

,music by ,jonathan ,dove 
                 Lyrics                          by               Alasdair                                   Middleton  

,lyrics by ,alasdair ,middleton 
 
       With               a        swing.                           Dotted crotchet =  108.                      Four sharps, 12  8     

,with a swing4 _a' "7 #ajh4 #d%#ab8 
        Treble clef, two bars’ rest 

  >/l'mm 
     Laura                    saw             a       mermaid 

,laura saw a mermaid 
(bar 3) fourth octave D crotchet, D quaver, sharp E crotchet, D quaver, F crotchet, E quaver, tied to, E dotted 
crotchet, tied to, barline, E dotted semibreve, barline,  

  7#c7 ":e%$e]f@c$'@c &' 
      Sitting                             on          the              shore,  

,sitting on the shore1 



(bar 5) fourth octave D crotchet, D quaver, sharp E crotchet, D quaver, F dotted minim, tied to, barline, D dotted 
semibreve,  

  7#e7 ":e%$eq'@c =' 
      Combing                        down               her              golden                       hair;  

,combing down her golden hair2 
(bar 7) fourth octave F crotchet, F quaver, G crotchet, F quaver, tied to F dotted crotchet, A dotted crotchet, tied 
to, barline, A dotted minim, tied to, A dotted crotchet, G dotted crotchet, barline, F dotted semibreve, barline, bar 
rest, barline, crotchet rest, bar continuation sign, 

  7#g7 "]g\g@c]'['@c s'@c['\' =' m v"  
      There                    is           no          doubt                     that  

,there is no doubt that 
(bar 11 continued) sharp fourth octave E quaver, F crotchet, E quaver, G dotted crotchet, sharp A dotted 
crotchet, barline,  

  7#aa'7 %"f]f\'%[' 
she              was             there 

she was there 
(bar 12) fourth octave B dotted crotchet, sharp A crotchet, G quaver, tied to, G dotted minim, barline, bar rest, 
dotted minim rest, crotchet rest, bar continuation sign,  

  7#ab7 "w'%[h@cr' m u'v" 



 
      Because                             Laura                    saw             her. 

,because ,laura saw her4 
(bar 14 continued) fourth octave C quaver, dotted crotchet C, barline, dotted crotchet rest, D crotchet, C quaver, 
E crotchet, D quaver, tied to, D dotted crotchet, barline, bar rest, barline, dotted crotchet rest, bar continuation 
sign, 

  7#ad'7 "d?' v':d$e@c:' m v'" 
     Laura                    saw             her.  

,laura saw her4 
(bar 17 continued)  fourth octave D crotchet, C quaver, E crotchet, D quaver, tied to, D dotted crotchet, barline, 
bar rest, barline 

  7#ag'7 ":d$e@c:' m 
      Laura                   saw             a        spectre 

,laura saw a spectre 
(bar 19) fourth octave D crotchet, D quaver, sharp E crotchet, D quaver, F crotchet, E quaver, tied to, E dotted 
crotchet, barline, 

  7#ai7 ":e%$e]f@c$' 
(Ooo) 

"<,ooo"> 



(bar 20) [word expression] like a ghost [end of word expression]   

  7#bj7 >like a ghost>  
beginning of crescendo, glissando, fourth octave D dotted minim cross-shaped note head, glissando, beginning 
of diminuendo, glissando, fifth octave D dotted minim cross-shaped note head, glissando, end of diminuendo, 
barline, 

  >c'5b"o'@a>d'5b.o'@a>4  
     Standing                              by          the              door  

,standing by the door 
(bar 21) fourth octave D crotchet, D quaver, sharp E crotchet, D quaver, F dotted minim, barline,  

  7#ba7 ":e%$eq' 
(Ooo) 

"<,ooo"> 
(bar 22) beginning of crescendo, glissando, fourth octave D dotted minim cross-shaped note head, glissando, 
beginning of diminuendo, glissando, fifth octave D dotted minim cross-shaped note head, glissando, end of 
diminuendo, barline, crotchet rest, bar continuation sign,  

  7#bb7 >c'5b"o'@a>d'5b.o'@a>4 v" 
      You             can’t                      deny                it             or           ignore                        it.  

,you can't deny it or ignore it4 



(bar 23 continued) fourth octave F quaver, G crotchet, F quaver, G crotchet, F quaver, tied to, F dotted crotchet, 
tied to, barline, F dotted crotchet, A dotted  minim, G dotted crotchet, barline, F dotted minim, D dotted minim, 
barline,  

  7#bc'7 "g\g\g@c]'@c ]'s'\' q'o'  
(Ooo) 

"<,ooo"> 
(bar 26) beginning of crescendo, glissando, fourth octave D dotted minim cross-shaped note head, glissando, 
beginning of diminuendo, glissando, fifth octave D dotted minim cross-shaped note head, glissando, end of 
diminuendo, barline, dotted crotchet rest, bar continuation sign,  

  7#bf7 >c'5b"o'@a>d'5b.o'@a>4 v'" 
     Certainly 

,certainly 
(bar 27continued) dotted crotchet rest, fourth octave F crotchet, sharp E quaver, G dotted crotchet, bar 
continuation sign,  

  7#bg'7 "]%f\'" 
the               spectre’s                                  there     

the spectre's there 
 



(bar 27 continued) sharp fourth A dotted crotchet, barline, B dotted crotchet, sharp A crotchet, G quaver, tied to 
G dotted minim, barline, bar rest, barline, dotted minim rest, dotted crotchet rest, bar continuation sign, 

  7#bg'7 %"[' w'%[h@cr' m u'v'" 
     For               little                                Laura                    saw             it.  

"for little ,laura saw it4 
(bar 30 continued) fourth octave C dotted crotchet, barline, C crotchet, C quaver, D crotchet, C quaver, E 
crotchet, D quaver, tied to, D dotted crotchet, barline, bar rest, barline,  

  7#cj'7 "?' ?d:d$e@c:' m 
     Little                               Laura                    saw             it.                         

,little ,laura saw it4 
(bar 33) fourth octave C crotchet, C quaver, D crotchet, C quaver, E crotchet, D quaver, tied to, D dotted 
crotchet, barline, bar rest, barline,  

  7#cc7 "?d:d$e@c:' m 
     Laura                    saw             a        dinosaur 

,laura saw a dinosaur 
(bar 35) fourth octave D crotchet, D quaver, sharp E crotchet, D quaver, F crotchet, E quaver, D dotted crotchet, 
tied to, barline, D dotted semibreve, barline,  

  7#ce7 ":e%$e]f:'@c z' 
 



     Breathing                                 smoke                  and             fire      

,breathing smoke and fire 
(bar 37) fourth octave D crotchet, D quaver, sharp E crotchet, D quaver, E crotchet, F quaver, tied to, F dotted 
crotchet, tied to, barline, F dotted semibreve, barline, dotted crotchet rest, bar continuation sign,  

  7#cg7 ":e%$e$g@c]'@c =' v'" 
           I         could                   tell                   you              more                and             more 

,i could tell you more and more 
(bar 39 continued) fourth octave G crotchet, F quaver, G crotchet, F quaver, tied to, F dotted crotchet, tied to, 
barline, F dotted crotchet, A dotted minim, G dotted crotchet, barline, F dotted semibreve, barline, bar rest, 
crotchet rest, bar continuation sign, 

  7#ci'7 "\g\g@c]'@c ]'s'\' =' m v" 
     About                    the             things                          that                      Laura                     saw 

,about the things that ,laura saw 
(bar 43 continued) sharp fourth octave E quaver, F crotchet, E quaver, G dotted crotchet, sharp A dotted 
crotchet, barline, B dotted crotchet, sharp A crotchet, G quaver, tied to, G dotted minim, barline, bar rest, barline, 
dotted minim rest, dotted crotchet rest, bar continuation sign, 

  7#dc'7 %"f]f\'%[' w'%[h@cr' m u'v'"  
    But 

,but 



(bar 46 continued) dotted minim rest, dotted crotchet rest, [word expression] secretly [word expression] 
confiding, separation dot, fourth octave, C dotted crotchet, barline, 

  7#df'7 >secretly>confiding'"?' 
     Laura                     is           a          Liar.                         

,laura is a ,liar4  
 (bar 47) fourth octave C crotchet, C quaver, D crotchet, C quaver, E crotchet, D quaver, tied to, D dotted 
crotchet, barline, dotted crotchet rest, bar continuation sign,  

  7#dg7 "?d:d$e@c:' v'" 
(Psst psst)  

"<,psst psst"> 
 (bar 48 continued) dotted crotchet rest, cross headed note fifth octave C crotchet, cross headed note C quaver, 
dotted minim rest, barline 

  7#dh'7 5b.?5bdu' 
     Laura                    is            a            Liar.                          

,laura is a ,liar4  
(bar 49) [word expression] quieter, separation dot, fourth octave C crotchet, C quaver, D crotchet, C quaver, E 
crotchet, D quaver, tied to, D dotted crotchet, barline, dotted crotchet rest, bar continuation sign,  

  7#di7 >quieter'"?d:d$e@c:' v'" 

 



(Psst psst)  

"<,psst psst"> 
(bar 50 continued)  cross headed note fifth octave C crotchet, cross headed note C quaver, dotted minim rest, 
barline,   

  7#ej'7 5b.?5bdu' 
     Laura                     is           a            Liar.                          

,laura is a ,liar4 
(bar 51) [word expression] whispering, separation dot, fourth octave C crotchet, C quaver, D crotchet, C quaver, 
E crotchet, D quaver, tied to, D dotted crotchet, barline, dotted crotchet rest, bar continuation sign,  

  7#ea7 >whispering'"?d:d$e@c:' v'" 
(Psst psst)  

"<,psst psst"> 
(bar 52)  cross headed note fifth octave C crotchet, cross headed note C quaver, dotted minim rest, barline, bar 
rest, double bar line.  

  7#eb'7 5b.?5bdu' m<k 
 
 



 
 
Questions about braille 

1. All the vowels – a, e, i, o, u – are used in the title three lines. Which two vowels are easy to mix up in braille?  
2. What is the difference between “she” and “the” in braille?  
3. Look at the fourth line of the braille which gives the speed of the piece and the key and time signatures. Find 
at the end of the line “Four sharps, 12 8”. Study this very carefully. Which cell means “sharp”? What is strange 
about the 8 in “12 8”?  
4. What is interesting about the sign for a barline in braille music?  
5. How is a dotted note written in braille?  
 

Musical points  

1. Find bars 20, 22 and 24. Each of these bars has a crescendo then a diminuendo. What do these words 
mean? Can you speak “ooo” doing this?  
2. In bars seven and eight there is a long note in the middle of a phrase. What effect does that have?  
3. The piece is to go “with a swing”. Say the words “little Laura saw it” in the rhythm the composer uses. Sway 
while you do this. Then say, the line “Breathing smoke and fire” in the same rhythm but not the same mood! 
4. What makes the tune a bit creepy and uncomfortable? 
5. This piece uses a lot of rests. How does that help tell the story?  


